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fha axparlaantal data fos tha affaot of oonf Ja-

lng praaauraa on th« fraotura atraaa bar* baan atialyaad

for ahalaa aad aandatoiiaa. fit* aoxaallscd ooaprvaair*

atranctha ara found to 11* In a narrow r*gion *o that

Ohnaka'a aqvatiott for oryatallln* rooka* oan b* fittad

to tha data* Sha fittad paraaatara ara phyaloallj raaaon*

abla and ladioata that tha funotlonal dapandanoa of

atranftk on poroaity, atratn rata and t*mp*ratur* la

ladapandant of tha oonflnlnc praaanraa*



1. Introduction

For prediction of the effects of underground

nuolear explosions for peaoeful applications, a number of

oomputer codes have been developed (Cherry and Peterson, 1970,

Miohaud and Kaury, 1970, Sikka, Gupta and Chidambaram, 1975)*

These use the laws of conservation of mass momentum and energy

and the properties of the rock medium in which the detonation

occurs. The strength curve of the rock is an important input

for such, codes, as this strongly influences the cavity size,

orater size at larger depths of emplacement and determines the

amount of rock fractured by underground explosions* the

strength curve, as is well known, may be defined as the

relationship between the principal otresses <r., o^t and o*.

at failure*t

This surface also called failure envelope is derived from a

number of experiments under various stress states, e.g. triaxlal

compression (oy > Og > e~, usually with o*, • a-J or triaxial

extension (cr̂  • a2 ) °-£% **»»• give respectively the

compressive strength (o^ - or*) as a function of confining

pressure Oy and the tensile strength (ff- - Oj) as a funotion

• Failure include* both fraoture and flow, the term 'flow* is
used for unrestricted plastio deformation and 'fracture*•
implies the appearance of distinct surfaces of separation on
the body. 'Yield* is used for the onset of plastio
deformation, A, quantitative distinction between the various
failure prooesses for rocks is given by Handjin (1966)*

Brittle fracture* permanent strain less ttxan Z%
transitional t permanent strain between f to 5%
Motile t permanent strain more than 51 •
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of a,. For use in rook mechanics codes, Ihe ooapreesiYe

and tonsil* strengths aro tfcen combined to dofina the

failure enrelope by two rerlables y and P defined as*

r •-•§

J^, J1 and J . are Ibo f irst , aeoond deriatorio and third

doTlatorle stroaa inrarianta i . e .

• «2 * 03

• *> 2 •

J J " ( a f l + p ) ( f f2 + p )

When the lntenaedlate prlnoipal straas, og is eqxial to either

the aaxlauv-,0^ or alnlana, o- principal stress then

•«• •ooordtog to Cherry and Peterson (1970), the no* of
y TS P, instead of earlier failure oriterion y TS I

results In merger of ooapresslre and tonsil* failure
enrelopes into a single ouxre*
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Howerer, because of the time and expense inrolved,

It la not always possible to oarry out such triaxlal

measurements on rook samples. Therefore attempts have been

•ado to predict the curve emperioally. These are based on the

dependence of rook failure on one or more factors suoh as the

structural characteristics of rock type, composition, grain

si«e, cracks, porosity, water eontcnt and the experimental

conditions such as strain rate, the shape and alee of the

specimen and the temperature. For example, Butkovioh's (1973)

method is based on the observation that the shear strength

of alluvium and Merada test site tuffs is solely dependent

on the initial water oontent. He fitted the observed failure

envelopes to lbs equation

where the oo-effioients a and b depend upon the water oontent

of the rook* Another example is that of Dunn et al (1973)»

who fitted their data as a function of porosity. Howerer,

these methods are not universal* She strength data on Vagon-

Vheel sandstone (8ohook et al, 1970) for dry and 50£ water

saturated rooks Is almost same and does not support the

hypothesis that failure envelope depends on -me water oontent

only*

Ohnaka (1973) examined the oomprssslrs atrengths of

orystalline rooks at different oonfinlag pressurew and found

that m e following relation fits the experimental date



c L e

Here Co « oompresaive strength at «j • 0 and 0 * o^ *• «-» fh*-

oompresslve strength at oL. The naln oonolusiona of his study

are

1) The parameters K and n ara constants for tha aaaa

rook type (aaa Table J) even if tha origins of

tha rook are different and

2) for non-oarbonata rooks, K was dlreotly related

to tha bulk hardneaa of tha rook*

The practical Importance of Ohn&ka's analysis i s

that by knowing the rook type and i t s Co (whioh can be

determined experimentally with ej6Sfc ease), one oan ooBpute

the failure envelope* In this paper* ws bare examined the

experimental data for sedimentary rooks, shale and sandstone

and find the above observations valid in these rooks also*

of dVm*ify*a fpalysia to sedimentary rooks

the sandstones seleoted are given in Table 2, in whioh

the density* porosity» strain rate* temperature at measurement

and 0o are listed* The data for mndstones measured by Sunn

•t al (1973) are omitted as Co values are not quoted by

authors* Also omitted are the data for Hugget sandstone

(Sohoolc et al 1974). as this is composed ot 99% quarts and

as stated by authors themselves, should be classified as

orthoquartslte* This is also supported by the f aot that its

normalised strength data Alls on the ourre for quarts type

rooks, given by Ohnaka (1973). 0 as a funotion of a- Is



plotted la Fig. i t The normalised atrengths are shown In

Fig. 2* For shales, the normalized strength data (Fig. 3)

hare been taken from Fig. 4(Mogi, 1974^ without any information

about the other properties of these shales* It i s obrioua

from these figures that while the range of pressure dependenoe

ot 0 i s large, the normalized strengths l i e in a narrow region*

2he behaviour of 0/Qo vs. <**/Co i* similar to that for

crystalline rooks as found by Ohnaka (19?3). Sherefore, we

determined the average eurvea (solid lines in Fig»i>*2 t 3) by

least-squares fitting of the relation ( l ) to these experimental

polnte. The value of K and n are

&

2.10

3.20

a
0.64

0.67
Shales

Sandstones

3. Discussion

The lower value £ of shales, according to Ohnaka'a

Interpretation, i s an indication that stales are softer than

sandstones* this la indeed true, aa the major constituents

of aandstones la quarts (Hurlbut, 1970), which la very hard.

However. K oannot be quantitatively related to hardnees by

relation (5) of Ohnaka, aa these rocks have porosity.

From Fig. 2 and Table 2 for aandstones, i t i s obvlou*
iha._t__jfoe_ normalised ourve is not atrongly dependent on porosity**.

+ Only point a in the brittle region [total strain laaa than
37. men statedJ ore taken.

++ This la not obvioua from Ohnaka1 a analysis ae he baa ueed
only low porosity rooks.



The departure of the point for Bquity-So-Su^phur oreek is not

understood. Sohock et al (1972) attribute the lower strength

of this rock to its high initial porosity, but this is not in

agreement with the fact that Darley Dale and Kayonta rook*

hare 21 and 24/. porosity and fall near the theoretioal curre.

The weak dependence on porosity is also supported by reanalysis

of Dunn et al's (1973) data. The values of J. (0 • l / , A. •

oonstant for a given tf_, 4m porosity) do not differ muoh if

the observed strengths with total strain lees ttoan T,% are

used. It is also Interesting to note that the points measured

with strain rates differing by orders of magnitude and

different temperatures also fall near the theoretioal line*

These suggest that the functional dependence of Co and C at

any a~ on porosity, strain rate, temperature etc. is almost

the same and when 0 is normalised with Oo, it cancels out*

It is hoped that the above oonoluaiona are applicable

for shales also, as we have only limited access to actual

experimental numbers. So check this, using the values of K

and n for shales, we oomputed the failure curves for Lewis

and Wagon-Wheel shales (not inoluded la Pig. 3). The

comparison with experimental data is shown in Pig. 4* Che

agreement Is satisfactory upto the brittle ductile points*

The authors wish to thank Dr. R. Ohidanbaram for

useful disoussions.
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table 1<, Values of K and n for various rook types

Book Qnartgite granite Diorlte Diabaoe Perioo^lte Serpentinite Carbonate rooks

X 8.63 4.57 3.35 2.21 3.1

n 1 0.52 0.68 0.82 1

1+ 3 10 2 1 1 2

I I I the number of species of different origin but same rook type,used for obtaining
K and n.



IABLB 1 . 3ABD3TOHB DATA FOR M O . 2

J2C.Z2 I 1

1 .

2 .

9.

4 .

5 .

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

jLocal name

Barley Dal* 2.28 21 10***-lC

Wagon Wheel 2.45 8 10"4

(10237 f t . )

Vagon Wheel 2.45 8 8.0

Rio-aianoo 2.49 6.9 lO"*-!©"'
(5846 f t . )

Rio-Blanoo 2.49 6.8 10"*-l0"5

(6442 f t . )

Bquity-80- 2,2 18 lO-^-lO"5

Sulphur Creek

Kayenta 2.04 24 10

Ruefe Spring*

Mutenherg
Qeraany

Berea

(a)

(b)

(o)

(d)

1

ff

• I

H

I

I

I

I

25

25

93

150

flft

0.79

1.55

2.00

0.81

0.76

0.56

0.32

1.87

0.68

0 0.66

0.66

0.80

0.78

Heferenoe

Murrell (1965)

Sohook. Stephen* e
Heard (1970)

Sohook, Heard c
Stephen* (1973)

Sohook, Hoard c
Stephen* (1972)

Date, Abey, Bonne* c
Heard (1974)

Bredthauer (1957)

ron Eaman (1911)

Serdengeott and
Boo«er (1961)

to

1

Oo

• density In ga/oo

- 7. porosity

• strain rat* in seo.

• temperature, I • noraal teaperature

• Mean of o^ ralues at o2 • 9- • 0 in k
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WAGON WHEEL

(6=8.0)

WAGON WHEEL

RIO
BLANCO

BEREA(A)

EQUITY SO
SULPHUR CREEK

I
0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5

05 - k bar

Fig. 1 Compresstve strengths vs confining pressures
for sandstones listed in Table-2.
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Fig.2 Relation between normalised compressive strength
and normalised confining pressure for sandstones
given in fig.1.



4.0

Pig. 3 Relation between normalltid comprisilvt strtngth and
normalised confirming prtssurt tor shales. Oata points
from Flg.i of MogI (t9?3). Solid curve Is tht mtan least
squares fitted curt.
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o Wagon wheel shale (dry)

x Lewis shale

1.0 2.0 3.0

Fig. 4 Comparison of the experimental strangth curve with the
predicted curve for two shales.


